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PREMIUM Prange "Grand Prix"
Günter Prange - A phenomena without starlike airs!

Günter Prange is one of the absolute idols of German pigeon 
racing. During his career, he has won everything that was 
winnable from local to national levels. Moreover, Günter has won 
the German Golden Pigeon award six times, joining the line of 
stars with his equal six-times winner Jos Thoné (Belgium), and 
Kees Bosua (The Netherlands), who won four times.

Anyone who challenges this former boxer in any sport will soon 
notice that Günter still has a big hart for sports, which he has 
expressed through his pigeons since ending his other sports 
career.

He founded his strain with Maurice Delbar pigeons crossed with 
Cornelis and Gerard Koopman birds. A son of the ‘Beatrixdoffer’ 
(Beatrix Cock) crossed with a Koopman hen ‘Daughter Sultana’ 
with ring number NL94-2227959 was the foundation sire, a 
pigeon that went on to be the father of some top class pigeons, 
including the famous ‘Ringlose Nr. 12’.

Although Günter approaches pigeon racing by applying thorough 
thought to every aspect, he always strives for simplicity. That is why 

he wanted to find a basic mix 
that he could use to feed his pigeons all year round, with just small 
amounts of supplements. He developed the mix in collaboration 
with BEYERS and it markets under the name BEYERS PREMIUM Prange "Grand 
Prix". This system mix has become one of the most commonly used 
among many top class pigeon fanciers.

Carbohydrates 51,4 %
Crude protein 14,2 %

Crude fat 9,5 %
Crude fibre 8,4 %
Crude ash 2,4 %

Feeding program –  
Racing System Günter Prange

The basic ingredients of the PREMIUM Prange Grand Prix mix 
comprise small cribbs maize, red dari and cardy (safflower). A 
striking factor of this mix is its high proportion of hemp seed, 
at no less than 9%. Günter is a big fan of hemp seed, and 
he even adds extra during the breeding and racing season 
because it is both rich in fat and has high protein content.

In periods when the pigeons need to exert less effort, 
Günter uses paddy rice to make the mix lighter, while adding 
additional corn to it when approaching basketing during the 
racing season. 

BEYERS PREMIUM Prange "Grand Prix"

• Unique high-value and multi-purpose all-round mixture
• Extremely rich in nutrients, ideal for the modern pigeon 

sport

Ingredients: extra white dari, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, 
safflower, small green peas, hempseed, white wheat, paddy rice, red 
sorghum, toasted soya, oat shelled, kadjang idjoe, lentils, yellow millet, 
striped sunflower seeds, vetches, dunpeas, barley, sesame seed, canary 
seed, quinoa.


